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l ICE GORGE ffl OHIO BITER. F Chinese smuggle cases. PLONGfflG IN CHICAGO PORI.STUMPING IN PARIS. AWFULLY POOR.MOTE BT ORLEANS PRINCES. FRANKLIN M'LEAÏ MRS. PARNELL’S CR1IT0RS. m

Stop the Fisht * oud Helple., Condition.
Pabis, Jan. 6.-A great anU;Semittc Montreal, Jan. 6.-A woman named

iis I«r3s£a‘vte-5ia \■ sît*îs.=Æ|ïiHKÊS®Sœand the first two speakera were received n0 one ,eem, wllli to lend her a helping , n„„ „nd the Sûtes, but the fact of the matter is Unit
apparently with enthusiastic approval. hand. To make matter, worae, th. woman -«*• »»”*” u Not °”* "”1." * whaTemuMting there 1,,, mwtiy done by 

Tbe pnnflli»l speaker of the evening waafromwhomshe ronts the roo^i8aUotoo sitnntlon la SHU Threatening-Three K 7 7
dr!« wiSaoe^rTônslMffht^n the“ews ft’00'' te.keeP her £or nothing and threatens Miles of Morin, Ice. Hon. G. Wallace, Comptroller of Cns-

is.ntrsin-ut'iss“l'sîr.Æïiïiado-.T;. srsst^isaïiSïs a** l «„«,“**
lions, and about 50 men *“«‘ed *“w‘r<1 their mother. The unfortunate woman is Cincinnati Southern Railway bridge. Tins Tfae f£rmer wa, 6eiled at Nnrlh Saanich,
11!??™ a rn?h«r,l»t.fnrm only 24 year,of *8e« a“d was left a widow is a distance of two miles. Below the river B.C„ and the latter at San Juan. Both
S‘‘for”; .tLth^ “IXa^ of the Ubro ionT ye*r* “80, She had been working waa dear. were charged with infraction of the customs
Parole group who showed fight ‘a,j reetaarant in McGill-street, but was j this immense raft were locked all the laws in not repotting, and each was fined

F vT?=sir b" *- -• SÆsrt.-s.tt,!i%gæ>sth^m^trnff'ân^rsnorulül foUo'wed The c ¥.or some time afterwards she tried to tow boats. for having on board a Chinaman who was
the meeting and a snort lull followed. The I bad WOrk, but without success, and then The harbor boats Comet, Ben Woed and noti registered.
,iSr^l8hl. ?,l.„.ür andat.t,rikes sbo meditatecl on suicide, the thoughts of Alice Barr tried all day to break the gorge, These fines were confirmed by Comptroller
length hi. ideas dh Socialism and strikes, her children alone saving her from ending but without result. At 4..TO o’clock this vVallace to-day
ni tlm7ew.dw?tDhyth« rf'iDdaritio^thât w«e ' he5,life' immense body of ice began to move in a The Halcyon is an old offender, anil both
it not for them and other cuwtalista like i Cure Hebert of Nolra Dame Church solid mass. The packets and tow-boat, to vessels have the reputation of being engoged
Lmtha^W inLfm Mlvid **ve 1,er «°m« monevj but thi. was all appearance escaped with little orjin smuggling CfiGn into the UniV

them the social question would b soon exhausted, and for quite a no injury. On the other hand every j states.
ei.r, ’t v . , , ., . . . ic. while she has been living simply on bread coal fleet suffered. The principal destvuc-
•frtoaiMch wmc^mmatmg0in the ??? W*tfr’ She informed the officer that tion is the follotVleg: I The revenue for the six months ended
Panama seamUl The^ reioirad fn such ,th‘® ,t&t® ol *®"7 =ould laat mu.ch . Pittsburg Coal=Co„ four barges and Two 31gt 1#acember u $18,559,025, and expend!- 
rui7™f French renutatLs 1 lonKerj The cure of Notre Dame was in- floats, value $10,000. These wore on the tnre $13 m 497 This shows an increase

About 3OT mrëon“ rô.e groaning and [°rnied »'th«P0<>r woman’s condition, and Ohio side of the river. in revenue of $800,540, and a decrease
hissing, as tlie%lari|nis dé Mores reached 5® ®£t®frt ,at he.,7°u!d ***'“ “id her. some et the Losses. in expenditure of $797,902, as compared
this ’climax. The rest of the p,e Just opposite them at Ludlow, Ky., Mr. with same period last year. Tire surplus at Worked tlie fcliolern Scare,
audience cheered or shouted for order so fli „n [%,r’.M‘■'iî 'c of 7® ®"PW' *7 9’’ Bush lost his 16 barges, valued at $40,000. the end of last month was $4,776,528, but It is stated that the clique began buying
that the speaker might proceed. The Mar- ??d an ®fforl\W 1 be made to provide for Seven milea {nrtber down tb, river U this has since been reduced by about pork during the cholera .care, when it
quis whose voice had been partially in-1the 'vomalland the youngsters. Addiston on the Ohio eide of the river. $3,000,000 by the semi-annual payment of was going begging at $10 a barrel,
audible for several minutea before the out- LIST TO THE SLEIGH BULLS Here two barges and three floats have been the proyincial subsidiee and a large amount The idea is "that they have been
break, could not be heard by-those almost ______ taken away, valued at $10,000. These are of interest on the public, debt wiuçh falls •“changing stuff from month to month, and
within arm’s length, although he contihued The Faalionable unit Fair Enjoy Them- I all the losses definitely ascertained. Other due in January. \ always at a profit. Manipulation . aside;
talking 4ud gesticulating selvea these Winter Days. inevitable incidental losses are estimated The net debt of the Dominion has de the mainspring under the market is short-

Eventually the Libre Parole crowd made The “beautiful snow” -for whioh our *30,000, making a total of $100,000. creased $3,213,929 sinus the closeNif the age of hogs. Each day adds some new evi-
a rush for the principal disturbers, upset- v"* Wn But the danger is not over and the situa- laat fiscal year. dence of strength of the situation,
ting and smashing seat, and trampling “D “V.® bee\ w“hm8 19 now tion i. still threatening. At 9 o’clock to- January Pnyra.uts. Wednesday it wa, very slight stocks
down all antagonists in the way. F®’ a"d, w‘‘h « f® ‘b® night the gorge stopped at îiorth Bend, 1J All the bartk, here report that January provisions, yesterday hogs were

Commissary Veron then called in two h"t real sleighing of the year. The miles below here. Another gorge at the MTment, wef6 to6re pr0mptly mit on the ehort »«».«■ and this morning the
bodies of policemen, each 100 strong, and sleighing equipages of All oar fashionables same time formed jost above Lawrence- foû,.^ tbati ûstiâl and that the business out- “ ^ question was more serious than ever.

burg, Ind., 23 miles down the river. Be- Iook u betterthau it has been for years. Tbemessageto t he board gave receipt, at
, . _ , . , . - , tween these two gorges the water is clear. —__ ____ _ - ...______ _ 21,000, or 2000 short of very light eati-

A Loaded Clear. preeent a constant procession of handsome in the front of the upper gorge aie locked oUB DISTINGUISHED VISITORS. mates.
London, Jan. 7.—The Pans correspond- sleighs, in which the fairest of Toronto’s coal boat» and barge». Behind them is ----------- Private advices to packers gave the hogs

ent of The Standard.says that a cartridge {air dames take their outing. Of the first three miles of ice. There seems scarcely a Movements of Bor Majesty's Ministers as low as 18,000. Prices at the yardt
5 inches long and 2 inches in diameter with nece8Sity bl a first-class equipage is a band- possibility of saving any of the property in Yesterday—Farther Arrangements, showed the greatest jump of the season,
a lighted firne attached to it was thrown ,ome ,et o{ robes, and for the information this prison of ice. The river above is open, The Governor-General and his party left witl> packing lots 20e to 25c higher. Thi»
into the audienceat the anti-Semitic meeting o{ those who have not yet .elected their but it is floating heavy. H-another gorge ....... 7 . free talk of $9 for hogs if the supply
last night. The cartridge was carried out ,ieighrobes or wish to procure more stylish forms here to-night greater damage will be ‘ ‘,y y J 1 ... • ’ , - does not improve started the pro-
by a policeman, and the police are now Me«rs. W. k DL Dineen of Yonge done- ”r Guelph. He will viait Brantford, visiong pit io a whirI. The clique brokers
trying to give the impression that the cart- and King-streets announce that there 1» ------ :----------------------------- Woodstock, London and St. Thomas, at made a show of buying at the Hart, but or.
ridge wta only a cigar. included in their clearing sale a magnificent LIZZIE O’BRIEN. which places informal receptions will be bulge there was heavy realizing by brokers

The Pana correspondent of The Morning assortment ot sleigh robes. Every robe is fl. lnU%rait- b. Not p.t held. Cudahy and Wright. The close wa*
Libîe^Pwolrlt h«iemTlv^ Vauihalf W D°’l mark?d a6 ”r below cost, as the firm , Hotel Bills. I General Herbert and Captain Streatfeilfi, »ltbln » ahade of the highest prices of the
Libre laroie at the Tivoli \ auxhall last W18hes to close them out before taking stock * « hi. a n r ,h„ day, a 65 cent leap compared with Iasi
n>8ht- He ilescnbed it thus: , on the 31et of January. The sleigh robe „ Tosawanda Jan. 6.-The Chief of b's AaO, ^nt the early part of the day uight., tigare„. This was the third day of

A lighted cigar was thrown from the gal- par excellence ia the musk ox This hand- Poitce baa heard from the Chief of Police at the Mew Fort and left tor Ottawa in the almosl equally sensational advances.
lerv while the Marquis de Mores was ,ome luxurious fur is to be seen in th. o£ Toronto that the woman who was ar- evening.--- -----------------------------------
speaking. It was mistaken for a bomb and Lwhg of our best neonle The nrieas as I tasted here for not paving her hotel bills Hon. Wilfrid.Innrier received many of ST. TAUL’S l’AXCT I’A IK.Prod-eed » Partial panic Then a d.l.,- îXïl» and wi. declared fniane® and has since I his followers, including Vioe-Ghanoellor
mined effort wss made to stenn the plat- are alao eat favoritM. They can now be «scaped is beheved to be a woman who Mu «:k and Joscph Tait,
form, peeked with reporters, Wheee position purohlee3 at $25 to $40. Buffklo robes are PPl™ted Toronto a year ago. ra îk! I -ri , „ , , - _
became exceedingly critical. _ Iron | RiwaVB ;n yoaue and Dineen has some very The Toronto chief says the woman as-1 >» l“c morning and held a conference with Those who attended the fancy fair m St. 
chairs and tahl'ea _ were thrown handtoœe fauffalé robes, the reduced prie» s“m«dlbe n*me of Ljsxie OBtien while in j^ b^e^ Mr. Laurier had lunch at the paUj., ^ power.|treet, on Thursday
about. The Maruuu de More, and of wbieh ren feeni $25 to $35. In addition Toronto and soon afterward» .he went to Reform Clnb with Mr. WiUuon and Mr. evmi enjoyed a rare treat. The panto-
his little band of adherent, were obliged to to tbe robe, moat in demand Me«rs. Dineen ^“don, where .he beat two hotel, in the Ldg«. Catholic Liter -
stand their ground, as there was no rear bave in .toci, . i---„ mimh.r „» ™nr„ same manner. The police lost track of her Ihe (Queens Hotel was crowded all „ ' „
exit. p^ive row Probablvthe haXomrat after .he left London and had not heard of morning by stnrdv Conserwative. auxious ary Society, under the direction of Mrs.

There was a terrible struggle. Many Qf a]j tbe etocb are the Arctic bear robes her to the time of her srrest in Tonawanda. to greet the Premier. A majority of the Belle Rose-Emslie, was a decided success,
nasty wounds were inflicted. De Mores There are also Grizzly. Polar Cinnamon The woman is of short, thick stature, is visitors were disappointed in their desire, go thoroughly was it enjoysd '
and hit party fought their way to the and black bear robes. These are, of course apparently about 30 years old and has dark only a favored few being able to see .Sir ated that the audience una
floor, where a pitched battle wm fought by Utber more expenelve than the average h«r “d light eyes. When wen last in John pressed a deaira to have it.
the police and the faction, of the audience, ^xwm woeld care to purchase, but for those Tonawanda she wore a black dress and a At noon the Ministeri^the I Saturday eveumg.

Many were removed unconamous- from wbo wieb4o in the most apnroved style h»* white cloak. Govwnor and H«*. of , H«m. Wilfr» Lamder and JJ
thé hall and numerous arrests were made. tbere u aD ampU opportunity fLr the selic- losg~h^7^Tieb n « w ®Jti caUtk*lncd at luBcaeon Tait, M.L.A., have signified their

Serious developments were averted only tion uni a^ e}4 |. rob„ In LONG BRANCH PIER. Hon Frank Smith, of being present. Those who have had th-
by the moderattonof the police. I cheaper robe, there U a large .took at Destroys b, tb. Sea-Ftere. Worm Along L ? «V satmfwtkm of meeting Mr. Laurier wit

— I gj. ,.b«...fi. .. A- » i ] Kïé a; SXff.XSXfdUtKLK rATSTS S :
„ -l,10‘ ------------------------------------ I the entire New Jersey coast wrousht ter- President Armstrong of tbe Young Con-| 7ba‘‘“7;. b_m (7meonecomealL No-

It Wa. a Great Saccess. I [,ble to property and the bluff A aervatives, andgF. C. Cook*, aecretary ef ,, the da„Paud now ■„ the bour
The Athenæum Cycling Club hell a most b“vy 7®, Bfn,““‘ratl°" Committee, with C. H. The mésical treat and drama given b

ple-ant “at home’’ l„t night in the club’, „ Ling undermined./ ® “ viewed*febA oï'h^ro"',™'îft’Jïïîd InyUdngTth’
spacious quarters in Church-street. There The street is being washed away by the arranged for the Premier's presence at the kmdev.rci vén htwfo f tZir‘ Tl 
were folly 600 guest» present and they sea and has caused the stopping of trains Auditorium meeting on Fiidsy, the 13th. ju„ttjua orovsd that if dutv ever cfu. tliei 
deneed in every part of the club house, running to Highlands on the Southern road. All tbe members of the Cabinet will be pre- ,bev w:n . ot w, kgkt-d ,,, "militarv tactic 
One orchestra was located in the base- The bulkheads and bluff at that place are sent. In the afternoon tW Ministers will 7 7

Fines Impose^ On two Vessels Confirmed 

By Comptroller Wallace -Business 
Outlook Better Than For Years.

He Hires s Dresser In Toronto, to Whom
■e Entrusts 070-Man and 

Money Now Mining.

Mr. Franklin MeLsny of Wilson Barrett’s 
company is the victim of misplaced con
fidence and now mourns the loss of $75, 
while a young man in whoS* charge he gave 
it is now being looked for by the Montreal 
police. While the company was playing 
at Toronto two weeks ago Mr. MoLeay 
secured as a dresser a young man, about 
five feet eight inches in height, who said he 
came from Montreal, but Mr. MoLeay did 
not learn his name. The dresser gave satis
faction, and on the Saturday evening at tbe 
close of the Toronto

TWO BROKERS MAKE MATTERS 
LIVELY OS ’CHANGE.

SHIPPING IS DAMAGED TO THE EX
TENT OP OVER S100,000.

OBJECT TO MER KEEPING HORSES 
AND CARRIAGES. '

THEY ARB TO HOLD A VOW-WOW IN 
SPAIN AT OA'cg—

as

1
Running on Old Hatch’s Record—Profits 

Estimated at Several Millions—Began 

Buying Daring the Cholera Scare— 
Greatest Jump at th# Season—Bog# 
Make Goad Gambling Chips.

She Bee Less Then «90 e Week from Her 

Estate—Preferred Debts Are to Be 
Paid In Full Immediately—The Oilier 

Debts Are to Be Paid In Several lustai-

The Count of Pens aud Family Have Gone 

to Seville—Royaliste Will There Plan 
Their Campaign for the^Next General 

Rleetlons In France—1The! Spanish Gov

ernment Is Alert.

<
s! . t

Paris, Jan. 6.—The Count/ of Paris has 
gone to Seville with his spn,
Francis, and the Count 4’Haussonville. 
The Count of Paris will, it is expected, be 
shortly joined by the Countess and the rest 

• of the family, and a gatheringjof the Orleans 
princes and their principal Counsellors will 
take place to fix a line of c onduct in view 
of the French general electii ns. ‘

The Spanish tiovernmet t is keeping an 
espionage upon the Count t nd hit adher
ents, and it is understood Premier Sagas La 
will not allow any demonstration os Spanish 
territory.

The French Government exhibits very 
little anxiety in regard to the Royalist 
gathering.

Chicago, Jan. 6.—Pork is now a luxury.
It sold , on ’Change to-day at the highest 
price known for years—$18.50 a ’ barrel. 
For a time it looked as if quotations would 
jump to $30. Heavy transactions and great 
excitement marked the trading. John Cuda
hy and Austin Wright, nicknamed 
Charlie, have been credited since their 
famous corner in ribs with about - 
every speculative movement on ’Change, 
and whether deservedly or not these oper
ators have become worae bugbears to un
fortunate traders than “Old Hutch” or 
Pardridgê ever was. Now the Cudahy- 
Wright combination, aided end abetted by 
Norman B. Ream, are popularly be- 

. lieved to be master spirits in con
trol- of pork. In any event the 
crowd manipulating the market are mid on 
all sides to have cleared up an enormous 
profit, by some estimated at several 
millions.

London, Jan. 0.—The bankruptcy case 
of Mrs. Charles Stewart Parnell oame up 
to-day in the Brighton County Court. 
Counsel for Mrs. Parnell submitted a scheme, 
by the terms of which preferred debts 
against his client will be- paid in full im
mediately.

Ct editors not preferred will be paid 7s. 
6d. in the pouud -now, while remaining 
12s. 6d., plus 4 per cent, interest, will be 
paid out of Mrs. Parnell’s annual income, 
which, it was announced, amounted to £800.

In a recent statement regarding Mrs. 
Parnell’s affairs, Mr. Hawksley, her 
solicitor, said in reply to a question asked 
by the official receiver in bankruptcy, who 
said that the creditors would probably desire 
an explanation as to why Mrs. Parnell’s 
share in the £140,000 left hy her aunt. Mrs. 
Wood, was represented by only £— 000. 
that as a result of a litigation the sum of 
£61,520 came to the debtor, £45,000 of 
which hadlbeen paid to the trustees under 
tlie settlement made on her marriage with 
Capt. O’Shea. As to the balance, the cap
tain took half the interest and Mrs. Parnell 
the other half.

Tlie suggested scheme of arrangement 
would be carried out by absorbing half of 
the interest now accruing to Mrs. Parnell, 
the remainder being devoted to maintenance 
of herself and children.

The Creditors Demur.

. WFerdinand i

\Yu Iengagement said he 
would juin Mr. MoLeay again at Montreal. 
This he did, and on Monday was at the 
Queen’s Theatre when the company arrived, 
and he assumed hie old position. Thurs
day evening before going on the stage Mr. 
McLeay gave him $75 to take care of, and 
that was the last seen of him. After an 
hour’s wait the police were notified and are 
new looking for him.

■ m
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THE MACDONALD MEMORIAL.

Additional Subscriptions Announced Yes
terday—Appointment of Canvassers.

At yesterday's meeting of theuM acdonald 
^embrial Committee these additional sub
scriptions were reported:
George Goodetham..
Hou. Frank Smith...
W. G. Gooderham....
W. H. Beatty.............
XV. R Brock.............
E B. Osier..............
Albert Gooderham...
Hugh Ryan .........
K. Simpson...................... .
J. Murray (St. Catharines)
Charles Cockahutt....
Davidson & Hay........
A. B. Lee................
W. A. Murray & uo...,
Donald McKay...........
E. <fc C. Gurney...........
Goulding & Son..........
W. R. Johnston..........
Walter S. Leo.............
J. Herbert Mason.......
P. H. Burton...............
John Catto & Co........

In addition to the above subscriptions 
aggregating $1500 were reported. Canvass
ers were appointed to take subscriptions 
for the balaûce of the sum required. Lord 
Lome has written to the committee con
gratulating them upon the selection of a 
Canadian artist capable of designing and 
executing the work.

National Revenue.

* The" Scandal Grows.

The charges against M. Baihut, who was 
Minister of Public Works in the De 
Freycinet Cabinet, have aroused great in
terest, largely on account of the peculiar 
social career of M. Baihut and his con
nection with the divorced wife of M 
Avmengaud. As Minister ot Public Works 
M. Baihut had an important influence upon 
the course of the Government in regard to 
,the Panama Canal Company, and the 
charge is substantially that he sold that in
fluence.

The Figaro says M. Fr&nqueville, the 
juge d’ instruction, has decided that the 
evidence against M. Baihut, presented 
during the examination in regard to 
the check for 500,000 francs alleged to 
have been paid to him, warrants putting 
him on trial.

It is reported that the proof against? M. 
Baihut, as well as against other important 
personages whom the Government is prose
cuting or preparing to prosecute, is due to 
an understanding arrived at between the 
authorities and Charles DeLesseps,whereby 
the latter, in consideration.ot giving all tbe 
information jn his power in relation to the 
beneficiaries of the Panama corruption, is 
to be treated with great leniency, if not 
admitted to absolute immunity.

port is that Charles DeLesseps has 
made an unreserved statement of all facts 
within his knowledge and will do the same 
on his trial and at any separate trials of 
others connected with the scandal.

M. De Lesseps’. motives afe ^tated to be 
not only to secure immunity* as far as 
possible from the penalty of ’the law, but 
also to convince the public that, the Pana
ma Company was forced by irresistible 
pressure on the part of the ' offi
cials and the > press to choose between 
wholesale corruption and the threatened 
ruin of the enterprise.

It is said the acknowledgments made by 
M. De Lesseps are of the most startling 
character and will create a sensation in 
America as well as in Frqnce. M. Tiburce- 
Franqueville is conducting the examination 
of the accused with great skill.

M. Andrieux denies t$at 
French Ambassador to 
fluential man implica
scandal whose name he refused to give to 
the parliamentary commission.

I
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100 The proposal was opposed by Messrs. 

Jay & Co. on the ground that an 
immediate dividend of 12s 9£d
could be paid instead of 7s- 6d 
as contemplated, and it was also urged that 
as Mrs. Parnell’s life interest was uncertain 
owing to her weak health it would be more 
advantageous to the creditors to throw the 
matter into bankruptcy and make sure of 
the 12s 9&d rather than run any further 
risk. 1

H.100\ BO
50 cleared the hall. are out in full force, and downtown streets

5 50
25
10.......a......a.

The scheme accepted by the court to-day 
was finally agreed upon by a majority of 
the creditors.

The official receiver is acting as trustee 
for Mrs. Parnell’s estate.

One of the creditors recently complained 
that Mrs. Parnell was still keeping her 
horses and carriages, and this brought 
forth the statement that Mrs. Parnell was 
receiving an allowance of only £6 a week 
from her eetate.

jh

The Paians Railroad.
New York, Jan. 6.—The Panama Rail

road has practically passed out of the con
trol of the Panama Cana1 Company. A 
cable enquiry was sent to Paris, and a 
reply was received last evening which set
tled the disposition of the isthmus railroad 
shares. The information given by the 
despatch was as follows: The Canal Com
pany owned 68,534 shares of Panama Rail-: 
road stock, out of the total of 70,000 
shares. These 68,534 shares are not in the 
possession of.the receiver, M. Monchicourt. 
They àre held chiefly by two individuals. 
Paul Arthur Cheramy holds 30,500 shares, 
M. Hyrouimous holds 37,000 shares and 
A. M. Boudet is in possession of 1021 shares. 
The £8,52* shares are thus accounted for to 
tiie number of 68,521.

The shares held by Messrs. Cheramy, 
Hyronimous and Boudet cam? into their 
possession as security for the contractors on 
the canal works of the isthmus.

The re m1
M.L.A. Sir | Hon. ’ Wilfrid Lanrier if ill Be Present and 

Speak To-Nicht. iBREAD AND CHEESE.

1 IDistributed From a Trap to tbe tie Id and 
Hungry Poor.

London, Jan. 6.—A dense fog and severe 
frost prevail to-day, and the Thames is full 
of floating ice. The cold is causing much 
suffering among the poor. A peculiar scene 
is reported from Whitechapel, where a 
number of unemployed were assembled. A 
small trap drove up on which was a large 
black box.

The driver dismounting informed those 
about him that it contained bread and 
cheese which he had been instructed to dis
tribute among those who really stood in 
need of food. The driver was at once sur
rounded.

The first piece of bread and cheese was 
handed to one of the nearest, and immedi
ately dozens of men and women endeavored 
to get on the trap from every available 
point and help themselves. In this emer
gency the driver commenced to throw the 
provisions indiscriminately among the 
crowd, who caught them as they were 
thrown.

In this way about 50 loaves, cut up into 
quarters, were rapidly distributed, but a 
quantity of the bread fell to the ground 
and was afterward trodden underfoot. 
When the supply was exhausted the trap 
was driven quickly away. ^

1 CANADA’S WHEAT.

'm

V '1 d o,u« I* • ;*>M. Herbetts, 
• Berlin, is the in- 
ted in the Panama

v
S-

GERMAN ARMY BILL.Trouble Among SI washes.
Seattle, Wn , Jan. 6.j—From passengers 

who have arrived from Alaska 
steamer City of Topeka it is learned the 
salmon canneries at Chilcat were burned 
two weeks ago and were a total loss.

Cape Fox Indians had a pow-wow on 
Dec. 24 to settle a long-standing teud be
tween two families, but not being able to 
come to an agreement they got drunk and 
a fight ensued, during which one man was 
killed and several wounded.

That night the friends of the murdered 
man drew lots to avenge the murder. An 
aged squaw drew the lot and next day 
walked up behind the murderer and fired 
two barrels of a shot gun into his back.

She then went to her hut and loaded the 
gun again and sent her son to see that the 
job was finished. He foorid the man dead. 
This has started a vendetta and serious 
trouble is expected. *

Through England—Across tbe Pond to the 
World’s Fair—Sometliieg New and 

Interesting fçr Canada.
One of the smartest and most acceptable 

writers on tbe English pre is is W. T. Stead. 
This Christmas this many-sided man has 
lapnched out iu a new literary direction. He 

Tïae written a novel, and that of a unique 
character. It is a story which embraces 
many incidents of a party who 
through England aud thence to Chicago to 
the World’s Fair. Not only is there dramatic 
force and plenty of episode, but tbe novel, 
which forms the Christmas number of The 
Review of Reviews, teems with information 
which will be valuable to the legions of visi
tors to the World’s Fair. Some copies of this 
excellent supplement to The Review are still 
to be had at John P. McKenna’s, publisher 
and newsdealer, 80 Yonge-street, near King.

Blizzard In Michigan^
St. Joseph, Mich., Jan. 6.—The worst 

blizzard for many years struck this sec
tion early yesterday afternoon. Traffic of 
all kinds is practically suspended. The 
wind has blown sand and snow into rail
road cuts north and south of here to the 
depth ef 10 feet.

He Failure Will Hurt tlie
Emperor as Well*

Berlin, Jan.'6.—The January number of 
The Preusrische Jahrbuecher contains a 
notable article by Dr. Delbrueck on tbe 
Army bill.

Tbe rejection of the bill, he says, would 1 spacious quarters"in Church-street. There 
be an unqualified disaster to the1 
German nation, and especially to the 
monarchy. In view of the declara
tions of tbe Cabinet the defeat of the bill 
must nôw lead to the fall of every minister.

The withdrawal of the bill, which has 
been recommended repeatedly by the busi
ness interests which are to be 
taxed to raise the additional 58,000,000 6;,
marks annuallv, Dr. Delbrueck 
would be an irreparable blow to the Em*

The Pauzi
M. Delahaye publishes this morning an 

important letter narrating how he received 
the commission to expose the Panama 
scandal. A certain person came to him, he 
says, with a fac simile of the original list of 

• 172 Senators and Deputies who had 
accepted Panama bribes.

The list was shown to him, however, on 
tbe condition that he should not 
reveal the names, but merely take steps 
to compel the Chamber of Deputies 
itself to undertake the exposure. M. 
Delahaye says that the subsequent 

r events amply confirmed all the statements 
ot bis informant. He adds that much more 
remains to be revealed. 1

Several newspapers this momitfg predict 
the arrests of more deputies ami senators on 
next Monday.

The police were busy between 1 and 3 
o’clock this morning destroying incendiary 
placards posted by Anarchists. These 
placards called upon the people to rise at 
once, seize arms and destroy their corrupt 
oppressors and seize the reins of gov
ernment. A feeling of alarm was ap- 

V parent throughout the city last evening and 
ft is likely-to increase to-day in consequence 
of the prophesies of the press that the worst 
developments are to come.

Gen- Sàusaier, military governor of the 
city, has taken every possible precaution. 
The city would be safe were it not tor the 
general conviction that the Government is 
flaying fast and loose in the Panama mat
ter. The laxity of the Government’s con
duct ot the prosecution is thé subject of 
■nivebeal comment.

i
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ment and here the greater number of a^80 6°in8 to pieces. The Long Branch iron be entertained at the A
the guests tarried, though many danced in Pi«r i8 a total wreck. The high sea has 12th the Cabinet will be present at Senator
the brilliant room and in the balcony over- carried off a greater portion of the struc- Ferguson’s banquet at Welland, 
looking it, where the orchestra was play- ture* The entire bluff on Chelsea-avenup ~ 7---------- u----------------
ing. is gone. Nob a single foot of bluff at that l AN ASSURED SUCCESS. I Mr. James Bonner, the wMl-b no wn deale

save, I Ihe 8uPP®r, T“ &rlt? in ?n de,Uil I POi°6 ___________________ Alk.nU.ad * Cem^Tiak. o».r An Old io furnishing., was the victim of ,
----------- - - L-______Em- ‘ndwa® ®*rTed b* Webb 10 the bowl“8 B. Estes» J. B. Armstrong • Estabu.u.d Bust,,.,,. sharp practice the other day. *
peror, who after long deliberation had ^ ltewards were . bjeMr, CAB' Tbe J- B- Armstrong Manefccturing Com- Until » short time ago there was con- R it » rale with him not to cash checks, 

’jh * H ‘Ï® Wb<?1* weight of his personality Brown G c. Brown, A. ' Byron", Pauy (limited). Guelph, Canada, and Mint, ! daoted at the northeast corner of King and I but on the occasion referred to he did
Tn°drlftin<r the onmnlionted .ohoot hill IB- Edwards, J. J. Higgins, J. Halworth, Mich., ILS. A. Yonge-streets one of the most widely 80 t0 oblige a young man who had

mm mon wsTnlu. ^and . W" N- Irwjn, William Ü. Meredith, J. T. Head Office, Guelph, Jan. 4, 1893. kno*n and repu-cable batdware concerns in made a small purchase, aud who professed

SS,,cLI<JlS,!uci,S^U «.-aw a w» WSU£.‘-!Varb.,5
v- V-fr c"“ k sss. ■e.r’.s îsæws; Jr .SrVv.~

. . . .  .. . . . . - . . . . . . . . ^'-ÏSaSWei.- we— t.sa» -J2-3-,ur policy was one of the largest on the life | ]^55ÎS*2Î :̂ | ,of tbe frauil canuotbe found. Mr. Bonner

completed on Dec. 31, yoor^ check is the first I necessitated by the expansion of the firm’s I men to of the result of a broken rule and a re- 
to reach me. This uromotltude. together business, made a change necessary. The minder never to do it-aimin

Club. On tbe A BOG VS CHECK. I!How It Wee Valxawt Of on a Yonge

The Product Receiving Special Attention 
m*, Britain.

London, Jan. 6.—Canada’s wheat pro
duct is receiving a good deal ot attention 
in the British markets‘at present. Com
parisons made with the Western American 
product, as against Manitoba’s wheat, are 
in favor of tlie latter.

To.*this end, Dunlop Bros, of Glasgow 
have issued a report which states that, 
while Duluth and other spring wheats are 
rather disappointing, Manitoba again comes 
to the front this season. This report, con
tinuing, says that Manitoba has exported 
freely to the British market.

Though the quantity has been large, the 
quality is not inferior, for the Manitoba 
wheat is handsome, heavier and in every 
way much more attractive than the Minne
sota wheat. Thus Manitoba’s No. 2 hard 
wheat has become popular in the English' 
and Scottish markets.

Manitoba Nos. 1 and 2 hard find a ready 
sale. The prices are as follows, quoting from 
yesterday’s London transactions: ^Manitoba 
No. 1 hard sold at 30s c.i.f., No. 2 winter 
at 2Ss.

I
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V n-v..—. v‘’“*a oers drug store, itoernarai s oaroer snop.
granting of a certain sum of money and a Burkhardfs hotel and Overton’s milk ,

3!EsHEhïïi. sa: sssk» avars.*» I s=a» i carssrs ss-a i/ t  . .« j* j firemen had hard work saving the west | comnleted on Dec. 31, yoor check is tbe first necessitated bÿ the expansion of the firm s mento of tbe result of a broke** rnl» an
This promptitude, together business, made a change necessary. The minder never to do it-again.

.ic Ulub tights were held. I with the great assistance rendered by your old premises were therefore sold, and the 1 ------------------------ -------------—
Franks’ Pavilion, a large frame structure, district manager here, Mr. H. A. Burton business resumed at 6 Adelaide-street east, KNOCKED FROM BIS CAB WINDOW*

make a tour |ng of Guelp 
think it onb a

it cannot be a «overaign longer in the true end pavilion where the Coney Island Ath- 
sense of the word. letic-Club fights were held.

The Munich Allgememe Zeitung (Bui- ~__ __T J8#ÉÉ1PttBL________________  __________ ____ _____ _____ __________ _ ____________________
roayckian) continues its unremitting at-1 an<j Gipson’s bathing houses were washed I Calvert, speaks for itself as to the manage- I wh#re commodious and convenient premises
tack* upon the bill. In a leader ont to aea. Gaffroy’s pavilion and other ment of your company, and has my fullest werd fifcted up The firm’s prosperity con- IA Fireman Seriously Injured on the
L®*",a? m=r?m8 \t,lUted *hV fi”:,,Xth® buildings were damaged. appr^iation tinned undiminished in their new quarter,, ar““ Tr""k
of tne officers from the rank of major up- Snow continued to fall until late to-day 1 aœ- dear *r’07™" ToraSc£ Executor and bid. fair to increase at a greater rate Joseph Enright, fireman on the Grand
wards were opposed to tira bill, not only I on Eastern Long Island, but ao «rions ------Rqp.ebt Tqrra.xce, Executor. Uian ever - K Trunk RsUwsv was lookine ont of the eab
tcT’w.ulf not‘Suffice “for* adnata damage .. raporteff______________ sprad.l M.eeru tvater. t tl window at Whitby ^esterdy, when he
drill of tira men, but also because they Fire at « Health Resort. „,From ‘be celebrated spnnga at Mount ‘ba bu^*”c^a“8^> tbe Aij.eu- struck by a post He was dragge . ont ol
thought the full present' term necessary Hot Springs, Ark., Jan. 6.-The Ken- ClemeM' M,ch- U is tbe “ost palatable of beadHardware Company ^bovertho tbe engine and alighted upon his head. His 
to disabuse the minds of recruits of tira nu- tucky Hotel was destroyed by fire early *u carbonated waters, and has been analyzed bnziaess. At the ™ “ shonlffir booe was broken and- he received
wholesome disloyalty cultivated among tbe this Lrning. Th.fi re spread iery rapt. ^ and recommended by Dr A. R. Pyne Do- oC & *“ br°Ught *° T°“
masses by agitators. and the guests barely had time to escape minion analyst, who states that tbe large ei-htSvea,s Burine his ‘>0 years’ connec-1 1

If any «hange in the term were to be with their lives, clad only in their night lion With the establuhinent Idr. Aikcnhead I Prevention ot Con.nmptlon.
made these officers believe that modern con- garments. Nearly all ot the guests lost a, ^ut, palatabk ’ d i healthful mastered everv detail of the business. At the Y.M.C.A. last night Dr. E. Her.

™ ..mb.™ w ... .4 . „.. •WSBSSSrïsSïïlid ««.. ESSSSfisSss ...» » ..bto ïï4ha.

would be a dangerous, if not impossible, New York, Jan. 6.—R. G. Dun * Co.’s one wbo uses it regularly will suffer from it. even a erealer success than it has been in ,eet°r«r considered that about 50 per eent. 
measure for the Government to retire all weekly review of trade says: The failures For kidney difficulties and constipation, the s® of the cases of pulmonary consumption
those grumbling against the provisions of during the past week number, for the it is recommended by the most prominent ** - - - - - were curable if properly treated in the
the bill. United States 323 and for Canada 17, or * physicians in the United States. the SUND AY wortD early stages of the disease, vet be stated

total of 340 as compared with 435 for the For rheumatic affections it has achieved " __ I__  ' ' the simpler and more efficient and surer
corresponding week last year, represent- a WPÏiS?' ÏSniïS. ÎÏPWÏ? c?untI7® Tlie Bright and Newsy Sheet Which inethod‘ofdreAtment was in prevention,and 
ing 393 failures in the United’States, 42 in ^ total,"in Leo,,.. proceeded to give some valuable bint, a. to
Uauaua. the United States, aud a large number in The Sunday World of to-morrow’s date * *aeans'

ifso per'case'oC^bo botGes^ceu^dol will be of strong interest The telegraphic | sian,1er 9alt-Mr. Highprlee v. GtaarSB
allowed if bottles are returned. A liberal local news will be a bright aud com-
discount to the trade in 5 case lots. William prehensive account of everything of interest The fight now going on between M|B
Mara, agent for the Dominion, T9 Yonge- th , is „oin- forward to-dav Soecia's Highprice and George HoweU Is quite ieterastreet, third door north ol Kmg-street. , at “ g’l $, „ . ' î n.. P â eating to tbe West End people. Mr. low
Telephone 1708. from Montreal, Hamilton and Ottawa and Ig defending Howell’s case ann is doing

all the leading tianadiaii cities are inolnded. A1 work, judging from the crowds whe ora 
A budget of social new» of Toronto bv securing oargains at tbe Uttar's shoe parlors, 
Lorna Dooue and gosaip from Ottawa and |543 Queen-atiy» west.
Hamilton make The Sunday World’s sodal An Elevator Trait
news the brightest and best io Toronto. c^go, Jan. 6.-It i, stated here that
An excellent dramatic page edited by ,be peaseuger elevator manufacturers ot the
Touchstone a Urge number of bright coanrt" have orgauized a trust, tbe para
special articles on current matter, by Tbe being.to fix and control prices for Mra
Spinster, Ebor and others wiH be of great elevators.
iuterest. • __ !— - -
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A BATHER’S INSANITY. -

m Killed Himself and Four Children for a 
Mother’s Folly.

London, Jan. 6.—A despatch to The 
Times says that a laundry man named 
Heriez, heart broken on account of his 
wife’s unfaithfulness, killed his four 
children and himself in Paris last 
night. He closed all the win
dows, locked the doors, put his children 
to bed and then burned a half-bushel of 
charcoal in the open stoves, se as to fill the 
rooms with poisonous fumes. While waiting 
for death Heriez wrote on the floor with 

htful denunciations of his wife

' y " --------------
May be No Restriction J 

Cologne, Jau. 6.—At a meeting to-day 
of the North Atlantic Steamship Associa
tion it was decided to postpone the propgg^ 
ed reduction of the number of trips to 
America by steamships of the companies 
belonging to the association. The reason 
for this action is that the association has 
received advices from Washington to the 
effect that therÿ is no prospect at this tiiye 
of the passage of a bill excluding immigra
tion, or greatly restricting immigration of 
the kind chiefly carried by north Atlantic 
steamship lines, and opposition to ex
clusion or anything approaching it is 
increasing, especially among the western 
Congressmen.

! : V.

d6 »Found Consolation in His Pipe.
Galena, III., Jan. ÿ-rjohn Burns, who 

had made a fortune in lead mines and out
lived it all, died ip the poor house yester
day, aged 101. He, died with a pipe in his 
hand.
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chalk frig 
and her lover. Sh^Had Been a Slave. _ .

ColumbiJ^wLC., Jan. 6.—Flora Fontaine, 
colored, died here yesterday, aged 117 years. 
She was brought to this city a slave at the 
age of 15 and lived here up to the time of 
her death.

The Freisinnige Zeitung, Radical organ, 
prophesies that the Army bill will be re
jected on the second reading in about four

Strikes In France.
Paris, Jan. 6.—The application of the 

factory laws reducing the hours of labor in 
factories, mines, etc., has caused a reduc
tion of wages throughout France. Many 
•trikes have resulted, notably in the 
Department of the Nord.

Disliked By the Pope.
Rome, Jan. 6. —The Pope has declined to 

i'H. receive Senor Vallerja. the Spanish envoy 
^yecentlv appointed, on the ground that he 

lus written imnplral novels.

.. 1
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A Dainty Display.

While most of us are nleasantly occupied 
in selecting gifts to make others* happy, it 
will be a wise step to take a glance at quinn’s 
novelties. It would,indeed,be a hard matter 
to better his present Christmas showing. 
Every tie in the store will appeal to some, if 
not to every tasty, neck-dresser in town. An 
article of especial interest for a Christmas 
favor is tbe crown brand of white suspend
ers with rolled gold plate buckles, which are 
guaranteed against breakage for two years.

Wae There No Bloodshed ?
Asheville, N.C., Jan. 6.-^Two corres- 

spondents sent by The Citizen to Bakers- 
ville, N.C., Wednesday returned here to
night worn out and disgusted, having trav
eled nearly 100 miles with horses in a 
continuous snowstorm. They say there has 
been no trouble whatever at|Bakersvilie,nor 
Is there reason to expect any.

ipt-" The Struggle Ended.
Boston, Jan. 6.—Maj. James P. Frost, 

financial editor of The Boston Globe and one 
of the most widely known journalists of 
New England, died suddenly this morning 
of heart failure.

Killed at a Fire.
Liverpool, Jan. 6.—An immense cotton 

warehouse in Juniper-street, this city, 
caught fire at midnight and the fiâmes 
Spread to two adjoining warehouses, in 
which cotton was stored. All were gutted. 
Eleven thousand bales of cotton were 
destroyed. Loss, §750,000. One of the, 
walls fell, killing three firemen and injuring 
a number of others seriously.

A Rum Distiller Falls.

Paris, Jan. 6.—Marius Heuard, a rum 
distiller Ot Martinique and member of the 
Chamber of Deputies for that island, has 
failed. Liabilities 1,000,000 francs.

Clearing Out of Furs at Grant St Co.
We have determined to carry no Furs over 

this season. This is the greatest opportunity 
for Ladles to purchase a Seal Mantle or Gen
tlemen’s Furs of all kinds at prices unequal
led for years past. This is a genuine sal 
furs, and should not be missed. We must 
have room for our new stock of Spring Hats, 
and intend to be clear of furs by the 1st Feb. 
Our add: ess is 77 King-street east.
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Quality Tolls Every Time,

How is it we are so busy white others hare 
nothing to do ? Simply because our work tells. 
Every garment turned out is an advertisement 
and brings customers. Look. Don’t wear ill- 
fitting. poorly mode, throwo-together clothing 
when you can get first-class workmanships and a 
perfect fit at Corrigan's, the leading tailor, 123 
Yonge-street. No fancy prices. Pants from $4 
up. suits from up, overcoats from $16 up, 
dress suits $25. Call «arty. 240

The Best in Town.
The greatest marvel in cheap ordered 

clothing is the workmanship of J. "Johnson, 
the English tailor, 799 King-street west. You 
should see the $10 overcoats that bave been 
advertised and made up this season, equal to 
any $16 readymade coat. Now for the $10 
suits. Call and get measured, they are equal 
to any $16 suit elsewhere. Every garment 
guaranteed, good workmanship, or money 
refunded. His specialty in pants at $2.50 to 
measure are not to be matched at $5. Give 
him a call.

Jh5-------$
Fire In Italy.

QgxOA, Jan. 6.—The left wing of the 
main building ot the Italo-American Exhi
bition wai destroyed by fire to-day. It la 
believed the fire was of incendiary origin. 
The lo»» “ heavy.

Defalcation, in Mexico.

City of Mexico, Jan. 6.—A number of 
arrests have been made in connection with 
defalcations in the State of Pueblo, 
amount involved is $300,000.

1; P-m.
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Ebor this week reverts to bis congenial 1S»3, “The Cream or tbe Havana Grom- 
work. He resumes with No. 9 of “Some “La Cedene” and “Le Flora” brands ot 
Men I Have Met.” It is a highly interest-1 cigars are undoubtedly superior In qualitygïSKisSa?«te
came under his personal observation, It i» -   —  

«30 Ladies.
Buy your Christmas presents at Bocner'e 

We have the largest stock of gents’ initial whits 
silk handkerchiefs in the city at prices, 
from 50c. up for gents’ sixes; also gents’ silk 
umbrellas from $1 up. We have opened up four 
cases of men's neckwear suitable for the Christ
mas trade. Gents' four-in-hand tien, only 25c; 
gents’ made-up scarfs, only 25c. You must see 
these goods to appreciate them. Bonner’s, cor 
Yonge and Queen-streets. 246

An Editor's House Demolished. 
Vienna, JaJ. 6.—Great excitement was 
used in N<jnkirchen, a town of Lower 

Austria, to-^% by a successful attempt to 
Sow up the louse of the editor of a Con
servative pip.tr published there. The ex
plosive uied5"as gunpowder, and the hoase 

^most ,-%pletely demolished.

y..JJ **€lear Havana Cigars.”
La Cadena^’ and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands.

A new insurance. Digestion abeolntely 
cored by using Adams’ Pepsin Tutti 
Fruttl. Recommended by the eminent l>r. 
Guernsey of New York. .Sold by all drug
gists and confectioners, 5 cents.

fus1m.ife 07
136 SKj

{Stanley at Gaelph.
Guelph, Jan. 6.—This city did the 

honors to Lord Stanley to.day.* He went 
to Berlin in the evening.

t* Young Women
Wbo have overtaxed their strength and 

men of mature years who have drawn too 
heavily on the resources of youth, and per
sons whose occupations strain their mental 
powers, or of business cares and of a sedent
ary life, will find a sure restorative in the 
Almoxia Wine, for which Gianelli & Co., 
10 King-street west, Toronto, are tbe sole 
agents for Canada. Sold by all druggists.

* more indigestion or dyspepsia. 
Adams* Pepsin Tutti Fruttl ts an absolute 
cure. Sold by all druggists and confection
ers, 5 cents.

No ■Did Not Suields,
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The report that 

School Inspector Summerby had committed 
suicide at a village in Russell County turns 
out to be untrue.

9s\ ' 2,.■m

sa it Major 
Art jettera

■; ‘'-iand ofA Question Answered.
often asked, “Where can 
investment for my spare

boy toAnother Half Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they iI2£T2£Z 

are better than the last, 85 cents per thou mftlMa.%.t
•and. H. M. Blight, 81 Yonge-etreek 248 Ap^,0fU*e taro,.no. on th. leraetment 

Juat Arrived. plan Is tbe beet eheaael through which yoa era
rout, per^d. ^

2V1 and™ "‘-«Lwero Telephone 2388. 246 end.

at# At,bop O’.Wallon,, y
È. Simpson, 143 College-street 

rge aud small oao be bad. 136

Inactivity ef tbe Stomach.
Persons having impoverished fa 

suffering from enervation ot the viti 
tiens, or ef Inactivity of the stomacl 
pallor and debility, shook! use , 
Wine, which eon tarns natural salts 
See analysis of Professor Heys. Gi 
Co,, 16 King-street west, Toronto, so 
for Canada. Sold by all draggtato.

& t Herb^"’ 

ographjr ‘ Ç.At
Toothache—When suffering 

ache try Gibbons' Toothache
Me* from tooth-?hot
set

nir tall road Accident.
I^ Jau. 6.—A railroad accident 
t have occurred at 149th-street 
i<-avenue, 
t killed.

t( Smallpox at Homewood.
Pittsburg, Jan. 6. —Smallpox has broken/ 

the Italians at Homewood. Fiv*
N*w

.W Is n 
and

The Late Sir Daniel Wilson. 
lY* Recently made photographs can be 
‘ Herbert E. Simpson's, 14$ College-street. 136

in which 10 or 12 out among 
oases have developed. had at
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